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INTRODUCTION

High technology can make our lives more efficient and 
exciting. However, certain jobs or work conditions cause 
a higher rate worker complaints of undue strain, localized 
fatigue, discomfort, or pain that does not go away after 
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overnight rest. These types of jobs are often those involving 
activities such as repetitive and forceful exertions; frequent, 
heavy, or overhead lifts; awkward work positions; or use 
of vibrating equipment.[1] One of the most prevalent types 
of work-related injuries is musculoskeletal disorders. 
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMDs) result 
in persistent pain, loss of functional capacity, and work 
disability, but their initial diagnosis is difficult because 
they are mainly based on complaints of pain and other 
symptoms.[2] Therefore, further studies are needed to analyze 
the association between subjective descriptions and objective 
findings.[3] The traumatic injuries of the muscles, tendons, 
and nerves due to accidents are not considered to be WRMDs 
or are considered separately. Work activities which are 
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frequent and repetitive or activities with awkward postures 
cause these disorders which may be painful during work or at 
rest. Almost all works require the use of the arms and hands. 
Therefore, most WRMD affects the hands, wrists, elbows, 
neck, and shoulders. Work using the legs can lead to WRMD 
of the legs, hips, ankles, and feet. Some back problems also 
result from repetitive activities.

Other Names for WRMDs

WRMDs are very difficult to define within traditional 
disease classifications. These disorders have received 
many names, such as:
•	 WRMDs.
•	 Repetitive	strain	injuries.
•	 Cumulative	trauma	disorders.
•	 Overuse	syndrome.
•	 Regional	musculoskeletal	disorders.

Most of the names do not accurately describe the disorders. 
For example, the term “repetitive strain injuries” suggest 
that repetition causes these disorders, but awkward postures 
also contribute. These terms are used synonymously. In 
the absence of an agreement, WRMD term is used in this 
document.

Rapid upper limb assessment (RULA)[4] was developed to 
evaluate the exposure of individual workers to ergonomic 
risk factors associated with upper extremity MD. A single-
page worksheet is used to evaluate required body posture, 
force, and repetition. Based on the evaluations, scores are 
entered for each body region in section A for the arm and 
wrist, and Section B for the neck and trunk. After the data for 
each region are collected and scored, tables on the form are 
then used to compile the risk factor variables, generating a 
single score that represents the level of MD risk. The RULA 
was designed for easy use without the need for an advanced 
degree in ergonomics or expensive equipment. Different 
procedures for measuring the perception of pain have been 
proposed. Among these, visual scales have been extensively 
utilized for measuring the severity of pain. Some of these 
have been considered to be simple, reliable, and universally 
reproducible.[5]

However, pain is an essentially subjective experience that 
may be “associated with actual or potential tissue damage 
or described in terms of such damage”.[6] The perceived 
dimensions may not represent the dimensions of a physical 
injury. Therefore, functional evaluations such as clinical 
evaluation and disability assessments have been considered 
useful for determining limitations.[7] Pransky et al.,[8] in 
a review of studies, using questionnaires to assess general 
physical function, indicated that some of the self-reporting 
instruments reviewed showed good reliability and validity 
for detecting changes in illness status. Among the instruments 
extensively applied for evaluating, disability is the Oswestry 

low back pain disability questionnaire (ODQ).[9] Although 
this was originally developed for measuring the level of 
functionality among patients with low back pain, it might be 
possible to apply it to other illnesses to assess the impact of 
chronic pain on the daily activities of individuals.[10] Another 
self-assessment instrument, the work ability index (WAI)[11] 
was originally proposed for evaluating how well a worker 
is able to perform the work and to support aging workers in 
their changes overtime. Applications of this instrument have 
shown good validity when compared to results from clinical 
examinations.[12,13]

Since the functional aspects of WRMDs seem to be influenced 
by the perception of pain, it would be useful to investigate 
the extent to which the functional factors evaluated through 
ODQ (disability) and WAI (ability), and objective factors 
(sick leave and clinical examination) correlate with other 
factors that are supposedly more subjective, such as the 
reporting of symptoms and the perception of pain. Therefore, 
the objective of the present study was to evaluate aspects of 
WRMDs among active workers at an industrial company.

Risk Factors for WRMDs

WRMDs arise from the arm and hand movements such 
as bending, straightening, gripping, holding, twisting, 
clenching, and reaching (Figures 1 and 2). These common 
movements are not particularly harmful in the ordinary 
activities of daily life. What makes them hazardous in work 
situations is the continual repetition, often in a forceful 
manner, and most of all, the speed of the movements and 
the lack of time for recovery between them. Generally, 
none of these factors acts separately to cause WRMD. 
WRMDs commonly occur as a result of a combination and 
interaction among them. WRMDs are associated with work 
patterns that include: (i) Work postures and movements; (ii) 
repetitiveness and pace of work; (iii) force of movements; 
(iv) vibration; (v) a pace of work: Not allow recovery 
between movements; (vi) temperature; (vii) lack of 
influence or control over one’s job; (viii) increase pressure 
(e.g., to produce more); (ix) lack of poor communication; 
and (x) monotonous/uniform tasks.

Aims and Objectives

•	 Documentation	of	baseline	data	about	WRMDs.
•	 Evaluation	 of	 burden	 of	 WRMDs	 in	 workers	 and	

employees.
•	 Identification	of	environmental	risk	factors	for	WRMDs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site

The present study was done at reputed pharma industry at 
Ahmedabad.
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Sample Size

All employees (voluntary participation) were included in the 
study.

Data Collection Method

Personal interview, history and physical examinations

Seven general questions related to age, sex, marital status, 
vocational/professional education, occupation, work 
task, workplace, and department in initial questionnaire 
and personal interview were noted. The examination 
consisted of careful inspection, palpation, evaluation 
of the amplitudes of functional movement, and special 
detailed tests based on Hoppenfeld,[14] such as the Adson, 
Filkenstein, and Phalen tests, and maneuvers to test 
bicipital and elbow tendonitis.

Specific symptoms questionnaire

The specific questionnaire covered seven items: Current 
ability to work compared with lifetime best, ability to work in 
relation to the demands of the job, number of current diseases 
diagnosed by a physician, estimated work impairment due 
to diseases, sick leave during the past 12 months, own 
prognosis of ability to work 2 years from now, and mental 
resources. Personal information was obtained, and the 
subjects’ discomfort was characterized feelings of heaviness, 
numbness, tingling or “pins and needles”, pain, the onset, 
and the duration of symptoms, according to the regions 
affected. These regions were divided into the neck, shoulders, 
elbow-forearm, and wrist-hand. Information relating to 
the length of work service and sick leave related to pain or 
musculoskeletal discomfort were obtained from the records 
available in the company. RULA survey for WRMDs[3] 
and WAI was performed. This questionnaire[15] was used to 
evaluate the impact of WRMDs on the ability to work. The 
answers to each question were scored. The final evaluation 
enabled classification of the subject’s workability into four 
categories: Excellent, good, moderate, and poor.

RESULTS

WRMDs result in persistent pain, loss of functional capacity, 
and work disability. These disorders have multifactorial 
genesis including physical, organizational, and individual 
factors and can correspond to different clinical diagnoses. 
Some of these are more specific, while others relate to 
diffuse signs and symptoms.[16] The present study was 
conducted among different category of workers to evaluate 
WRMDs. The observations of the present study are depicted 
in Figures 3-6.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of discussion is not to plan and implement 
ergonomics improvements directly but to discuss the types of 
workplace problems and risks that require immediate attention. 
In a present study, overall male (58.57%, n = 70) participants 
were more than female (41.43%, n = 70) participants, but 
out of three departments, unskilled department has a female 
predominance. In fact, the ratio is reverse (female worker: 
60%, n = 40). In age distribution, more younger participants 
(age < 31 years) were observed in unskilled department 
(57.5%, n = 40), but overall (48.57%, n = 70) are of between 
31 years and 40 years. While in a study by Walsh et al.,[2] 
the majority of the participants were female and <41 years 
old. Overall data show that young female participants are 
more in the unskilled department. During the evaluation 
of body mass index (BMI) calculation status, most of the 
participants are healthy (BMI < 25, 91.42%, n = 70%), but 
in admin department, presence of overweight participants 
is almost one-third (33%, n = 15). Overweight attributes to 

Figure 1: (a-c) Cervical joints and upper limb (arm, hand, wrist, 
and finger joints) joint position, action, location, and movement 
while work. Muscle swelling near elbow joint

c

ba

Figure 2: (a-d) Position of hand while picking up the water 
washed syrup bottles and arranging in dryer cum sterilizer. Picking 
up bottles and quality assessment of filled syrup bottles before 
packaging syrup and capsules packaging in plastic bags and box 
(both upper and lower)

dc

ba
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their sedentary work and lifestyle as well as socioeconomic 
status.

In history, questionnaire complaints of pain (42.85%, n = 70) 
are more than that of fatigue (27%, n = 70). Majority of 
the participants (nearly 2/3) were from unskilled worker 
department of total, participants complaining of pain (66%, 
n = 30) and fatigue (63.7%, n = 19) are from unskilled 
department. Although work pattern, duration, workload 
distribution, mechanizations, and hygienic conditions 
were good, improper positions and techniques may lead to 
problems during work (Figure 1). While in an observation by 
Walsh et al.,[2] the majority of the participants, who had been 
working for 6 or more years, tended to report moderate or 
large numbers of symptoms of medium or high severity and 
presented moderate to large numbers of clinical findings.

In detailed history, the prevalence of neck pain was highest 
followed by back pain in general. An extraordinary finding 
is prevalence of back pain is high (33.3%, n = 15) in skilled 
persons, and no other types of pain are recognized by them. 

This seems secondary to their odd sitting positions and other 
work habits. No participant had pain that affects off-work life 
or sleep. Most participants had complained that pain only 
aggravated when they continue work without taking rest; 
otherwise, mostly pain recovers by rest of few minutes or 
change of work profile (Figure 2). In a study by Walsh et al.,[2] 
the results from the clinical examinations presumed to be the 
most objective indicators studied here, correlated positively 
with other variables. Significant and good correlations 
were found between clinical findings and symptoms and 
between clinical findings and WAI. Significant but moderate 
correlations were found between clinical findings and the pain 
scale. The results from the logistic regression analysis showed 
that the symptoms reported at the time of the assessment, 
which represent the most recent events, were well correlated 
with the results from the pain scale and clinical findings, 
likewise, the clinical findings and symptom reports were also 
well correlated in relation to each other. In Walsh et al.,[2] 
the results from the ordinal logistic regression showed that 
the reported symptoms correlated with the results from the 
pain scale and clinical findings but not with WAI. Clinical 

Figure 3: Fatigue and pain (symptom) distribution

Figure 4: Location of pain (symptom) distribution

Figure 5: Location of tenderness (sign) distribution

Figure 6: Distribution according to rapid upper limb assessment 
score
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findings correlated with the reporting of symptoms and WAI 
results but not with the pain scale.

The results from the pain scale correlated with the results 
from the symptom reports. Both instruments were strongly 
based on the subjects’ perceptions and therefore provided 
validation for individuals’ responses regarding their 
assessments of their present clinical condition. Clinical 
findings and symptom reports are instruments of differing 
nature, considering that the clinical examination is performed 
by the evaluator by means of provocative tests, while the 
reporting of symptoms is the result of the individual’s 
perception. Nonetheless, they were well correlated probably 
because the two instruments assessed the same dimension 
of the problem, i.e. the clinical condition and the resultant 
symptoms that were presented by the individual at the time 
of the assessment. The relationships between the reporting 
of symptoms, pain scale, and clinical findings indicated 
that the subject’s current state was well recognized by 
the instruments utilized for this purpose. Thus, it can be 
suggested that the use of symptom reports that also involve 
assessments of pain symptoms would be preferable to 
clinical evaluations for assessing current conditions among 
individuals presenting WRMDs, as they are easier to apply 
and require less professional attention and training. This 
would be particularly valid when more recent stages of such 
disorders are evaluated.

On examination, presence of cervical spine tenderness was 
highest followed by hand joints and lumbar spine tenderness. 
This is secondary to position and improper technique. Although 
most of the workers have RULA score that is satisfactory, 
except for a few (Figure 3). In admin and skilled participants, 
RULA score was up to 4 (satisfactory, modification 
required). However, in unskilled participants, RULA was up 
to 7 (not satisfactory and immediate changes may required). 
This is because of improper position, technique, and work 
pattern. That affects their position and contributes to high 
RULA score (Figure 4). The studies by Eskelinen et al.[12] 
and Nygard et al.[17] observed a satisfactory relationship 
between the functional and subjective results from WAI and 
the results from more objective measurements. Eskelinen 
et al.[12] compared the clinical assessments of health status 
and work ability with the subjective assessments, as reported 
on a questionnaire, and found a good correlation between 
them. Nygard et al.[17] also studied the relationship between 
objectively measured physical and mental functional capacity 
and work and found that objective physical measurements 
such as muscle strength correlated with WAI. In the present 
study, the negative relationship between clinical findings and 
WAI was the strongest association found between the results 
analyzed. The clinical findings involved the presence of 
physical signs, thus indicating that the more advanced stages 
of the disorders had been reached. Therefore, it would in 
some manner be expected that these changes could interfere 
in the workers’ physical capacities.

Recommendations

Ergonomically, suitable position and work design with proper 
education and automation are suggested. Periodical medical 
examinations are advised to identify occupational hazards 
including WRMD.

CONCLUSION

Work activities which are frequent and repetitive or activities 
with awkward postures cause these disorders which may 
be painful during work or at rest. Most WRMD affects the 
hands, wrists, elbows, neck, and shoulders.
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